
FOXHOLE  PRAY ERS 
(EPHESIANS 6:18-19)

Use your imagination and see yourself as a soldier in a frontline foxhole. A massively powerful enemy is 
advancing toward you with a brilliant battle plan to take you out, along with all your fellow soldiers. Your 
foe is aiming top-of-the-line weaponry directly at you that is exploding all around. It is incredibly hard 
for you to see through the smoke and fire, and it is almost impossible for you to hear through the din 
of combat. Nevertheless you are completely confident that your army can and will beat this adversary 
because you have a commanding officer (CO) who has never lost a battle. In fact, he has already won the 
war! Listen: Your enemy is the Devil. Your army is the Church. Your commanding officer is Jesus Christ. 
The war was won at the Cross. The foxhole is your Christian life here on Earth. The battle you’re in is 
the daily attack from Satan who won’t quit assailing you until you arrive in Heaven. Today, we’re going 
to learn that in order to win these earthly battles of the Christian life, we have to be in constant, correct, 
crystal clear communication with our CO in Heaven! Today we’re talking about FOXHOLE PRAYERS.

BAT TL E F I ELD  M INDSE T
(EPHESIANS 6:12)

FOR CHRISTIANS, THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN, LIFE IS A…

BAT TL E F I ELD  STRAT EGY
1. (6:10) Stand for…

2. (6:11) Stand against…

3. (6:13) Stand wearing…

4. (4:2) Stand together with...

5. (4:3) Stand in…

BAT TL E F I ELD  COMMUNICAT IONS
(EPHESIANS 6:18-19)

1.  (v.18)  Prayer  can… 

2.  (v.18)  Prayer  is  a… 

3.  (v.18)  Prayer  must  be under  the complete…

4.  (v.18)  Prayer  is  an… 

5.  (v.18)  Prayer  is  an… 

6.  (v.18)  Prayer  is  an…

7.  (v.19)  Prayer  p leads for  the…
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